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Abstract 
The hetght of an ovemll transfer unat has been 
evaluated m a gas-solid packed column at 
tnckle flow by measunng column perfor- 
mance during steady state adsorption exper- 
tments. Results have been anterpreted wtth an 
extmctton model mass transfer and axial 
dispersaon ua both phases Usmg Bodenstem 
numbers for the gas and solid phases from a 
previous investagation the hetght of a true 
transfer untt has been calculated 
The column was fdled with dumped Pall 
rings,, the solid phase was a freely flowing 
catalyst carrier, and the gas phase was air at 
am bren t conda tions con tatnang freon-l 2 as 
adsorbing component. 
At low gas velocities column performance 
ts enttrely determrned by axaal drsperston but 
at htgher gas velocities mass transfer 
hmt tattons become amportan t. For condttions 
of pmctacal amportance the height of a true 
transfer untt corresponds to 4 - 9 Pall nng 
layers. 
INTRODUCTION 
A gas-solid packed column at trickle flow 
seems to be a promising new contactor m 
gas-sohd countercurrent processes [ 1 - 31. In 
this operation fine particles flow m tnckles 
over an open packmg (e.g Pall nngs, 
cylindrical screens) in countercurrent to a gas. 
The mam advantages of this type of operation 
are the low pressure drop and low axial dis- 
persion of both phases, operational flexibility 
and simple construction. 
In a previous paper [ 21 we showed a close 
similarity between gas-solid and gas-liquid 
systems (see also ref 1). Phenomena like 
loadmg and flooding occurred; solid hold-up 
could be spht into a static and dynamic part. 
Pressure drop was low because ‘only part of 
the sohd was suspended m the air stream. 
In adsorption processes column perfor- 
mance is strongly influenced by axial disper- 
sion m both phases and by interphase mass 
transfer. Axial dispersion has been examined 
m a previous mvestigation [ 31. From pulse 
response experiments the authors determined 
the Bodenstem numbers for the gas and solid 
phases. For conditions of practical 
importance the height of a mixmg umt 
(= 2dJBo) corresponded to 5 - 15 packmg 
layers for the solid phase and to 2 - 5 for the 
gas phase. 
The present mvestigation deals with the 
determmation of the mass transfer between 
gas and solid phases. The height of an overall 
transfer unit (also often called height of a 
piston flow [4] or apparent [ 51 transfer unit) 
can be evaluated from the logarithmic mean 
driving force at the entrance and outlet. Since 
axial dispersion and the extraction factor have 
been determined in an independent way it is 
possible to calculate the height of a true 
transfer unit. 
THEORY 
In the earliest papers concerning continuous 
countercurrent processes, axial dispersion of 
the phases was not taken into account. 
Column performance was described by the 
concepts of theoretical plates or overall 
transfer units. The number of overall transfer 
units for our system can be evaluated from 
the following equation: 
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C, and C, are concentrations m the gas phase 
(expressed m kg/m3 gas) and on the solid 
phase (expressed m kg/m2 internal surface 
area of sohd material), respectnrely , m IS the 
adsorption equilibrium constant and F the 
extraction factor defined accordmg to 
$‘=A (2) 
ma,t 4 
For a more realistic outlme, axial mrxmg 
within both phases should be taken into 
account. In the present investigation we 
assume that the adsorption process may be 
described by the model interphase mass 
transfer and axially dispersed plug flow [4] . 
The governing differential equations for the 
steady state are given by (see Fig. 1): 
gas phase 
cl 1 d2Cg 
d5- 
-- - 
Peg dg2 (3) 
sohd phase 
WJm) l d2(cs’m_) + N F 
-d4. + Pe, dt2 k 
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where Peg and Pe, are the Peclet numbers of 
the gas and sohd phase, respectively, Nk is the 
number of true transfer units and E the 
c! 
l- 
! 
)- 
Qml put 
Fig 1 Extraction model accordmg to Mlyauchl and 
Vermeulen [ 4 ] 
dimensionless length coordmate. The dimen- 
sionless groups are given by 
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Pe, = Bog - = - 
d, EDg 
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The boundary conditions for differential 
equations (1) and (2) are assumed to be re- 
presented by the well-known Danckwerts 
equations [6] : 
gas anlet, t = 0 
l SE!!?! + C,(O’) = C,(()_) 
-Pe, dt 
= Cgln 
E = 9 (5) 
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Many theoretical mvestigations have been 
carried out on the numerical or analytical 
solution of the set of equations (4) - (6) 
(eg. refs. 4, 7 and 8). Analytical solutions 
have been given by Miyauchi and Vermeulen 
[ 41 and by Hartland and Mecklenburgh [ 81. 
From their expressions concentration profiles 
inside the column can be calculated. On the 
other hand, if the concentration profiles are 
known rt is possible to calculate the model 
parameters by curve fitting (eg refs. 9 and 
10). 
An alternative way to determine the 
number of true transfer units (which was used 
in the present investigation) is the use of 
relatively simple approximations of the 
complete analytical solution. Misek and Rod 
have given a literature survey of the approx- 
imations derived by different authors [ 111. In 
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Appendix A the solutions obtamed by Beek 
[ 121, Stemerdmg and Zuiderweg [5], 
Miyauchi and Vermeulen [4], Mecklenburgh 
and Hartland [13] and Rod [ 141 are sum- 
marized. The relations are presented m the 
general form 
Nk ov = f(Nk, Peg, P%v p) (7) 
The number of overall transfer units can be 
calculated from eqn. (la/lb). Combmation 
with eqn. (7) after insertion of Pe,, Pe, and F 
allows the determmation of &, the number 
of true transfer units 
EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM 
The expenmental arrangement (see Fig. 2) 
consisted of two packed columns, an adsorber 
and a stnpper, interconnected by pneumatic 
transport lmes. In the adsorber column four 
parts may be distinguished: on top, a dis- 
engagmg section; the packed section (length 
1.00 m, internal diameter 0.075 m); a measur- 
ing section contammg two au inlets and three 
valves; and finally a fluid bed. 
ADSORBER STRIPPER 
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of experimental system: C, 
column, CATH, catharometer; FB, fluld bed; 11.2, air 
mleta 
Au at ambient conditions enters the 
adsorber by II, passes through the packing 
and the disengagmg section and leaves the 
column via a cyclone where the entramed 
particles are collected. The particles are 
transported pneumatically from the fluid bed 
of the desorption column to the adsorber. 
They are separated from the carrier gas m two 
cyclones and enter the column via two dip- 
legs on top of the packmg. A cone was 
inserted m the end of the diplegs to ensure a 
good imtial distribution of the solid over the 
packmg. After flowing through the packing 
the particles pass through the measurmg sec- 
tion and enter the fluid bed which 1s 
mamtamed lust above mmimum bubbling 
comhtions to reduce the mtemal fnction of 
the psrticles. From this fluid bed a dense gas- 
solid mixture is transported to the stripper 
where the particles follow a similar course as 
m the adsorber. In the strip column (with an 
internal diameter of 0.10 m and length 
0.6 m) the adsorbed freon is stnpped off. 
Both columns were filled with dumped Pall 
rmgs, the properties of which are given in 
Table 1. 
TABLE 1 
PropertIes of Pall rings 
4 0 015 m 
6 0 002 m 
% 310 m2/m3 
EP 0 86 
N 2 2 X 105m-3 
The gas phase was air at ambient condi- 
tions. The sohd was a porous catalyst carrier, 
the properties of which are given in Table 2. 
Freon-12 was used as adsorbmg gas. The 
adsorption isotherm was found to be a 
straight hne below 3 vol.% freon m air; the 
equilibrium constant for our system has been 
measured within our group [15] with a 
chromatographic column: 
= 48.3 x 1o-g 
kg/m2 surface area 
kg/m3 gas phase 
During the experiments the freon concentra- 
tron was always kept below 2 vol.%. 
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TABLE 2 
Propertles of the partxles 
Composition 87 wt % SIOz 
12 9 wt % AlsO 
Particle diameter dlstrlbutlon 
Dlame ter wt % 
<45 73 
45- 75 30 5 
75 - 105 23 9 
105 - 150 36 9 
150 - 210 16 
210 - 300 03 
> 300 01 
Cumulatrve wt 96 
73 
37 8 
61 7 
98 0 
99 6 
99 9 
100 
Mean particle diameter *70X10-6m 
Skeletal den&y 2200 kg/m3 
Particle density 813 kg/m3 
Particle void fraction 0 63 
Internal surface area 540 X lo3 m2/kg 
Gas velocity was measured w-ith a rota- 
meter, the measurement of the solid mass flux 
has been described elsewhere [ 21. The freon 
concentration m the gas phase was deter- 
mined with a catharometer which was found 
to be linear up to 10 vol.% freon m an. 
The freon outlet concentration m the gas 
phase was determined 0.03 m below the 
packmg level. Measurements on the packmg 
level were disturbed by air which left the 
diplegs together with the particles. We 
ascertamed m the followmg way that this 
effect did not occur 0.03 m below the 
packmg level. At the gas mlet Ii hehum 
(which does not adsorb on the sohd [3] ) was 
added to the gas phase. If the hehum concen- 
tration was measured on the packmg level 
near the diplegs the hehum concentration 
decreased if sohd flow commenced. This 
dllutmg effect caused by air coming out of 
the diplegs was absent 0.03 m below the 
packmg level. The freon mlet concentration m 
the gas phase was measured after mterrupting 
the sohd flow. 
The stripper column was operated at a 
superficial gas velocity of at least 0 1 m/s to 
ensure that the mlet concentration on the- 
solid phase m the adsorber was zero. We 
checked this m the followmg way. First the 
columns were operated (freon adsorption m 
the adsorber, desorption m the desorber) until 
the steady state was reached. Next the gas 
flow to the risers and fluid beds was cut off 
snnultaneously by means of solenoid valves. 
Then the packing of the adsorber was stripped 
with air to remove the remammg freon. After 
air stripping was stopped solid flow was 
restarted to collect a layer of about 0.1 m 
solid material on valve V2 m the adsorber 
column. This valve contained a porous plate 
distributor. The collected particles were 
stripped with air entering by I2 and the outlet 
concentration was monitored contmuously. 
No freon was detected m the air stream. 
The freon concentration on the solid m the 
adsorber exit was determined m an indirect 
way Below air inlet Ii, the gas velocity is 
approximately zero and the particles reach 
equihbrmm with their surroundmgs. Thus by 
samphng below the gas inlet the measured 
concentration m the gas phase m the steady 
state 1s equal to C,, /m. This has been 
checked by collectmg particles on valve V2 
and performmg the same strip experiment as 
outlined previously. 
RESULTS 
Dunng the expenments the inlet and outlet 
concentrations m the gas phase and the outlet 
concentration on the solid phase were 
measured as described above. Initially the 
packmg height in the adsorber was 1.00 m. 
This height was found to be too large since 
the solid phase near the outlet was nearly 
always m eqmhbnum with the incommg gas 
phase and, If not, the ratio of the outlet and 
inlet concentrations in the gas phase was 
often smaller than 0.1. For this reason we 
decided to reduce the packing height to 
0.5 m. 
Figures 3 and 4 show the dimensionless 
outlet concentrations in the gas and solid 
phases, respectively. From these Figures it can 
be seen that the dunensionless outlet concen- 
trations in the gas and solid phases mcrease 
with mcreasing gas velocity and decreasing 
solid mass flux, as can be expected. At low 
gas velocities the outlet concentration m the 
gas phase becomes very low, therefore it is 
possible to calculate the asymptote of the 
outlet concentration on the solid phase for 
these conditions assummg that all the freon 
leaves the column adsorbed on the solid 
phase: 
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Fig 3 DImensIonless outlet concentration m gas 
phase versus superficml gas velocity 
Symbol S (Wm28) 
l 2 33 
0 3 a9 
A 4 66 
B 5 39 
06 
0 008 016 
us [m/s1 
Fig 4 Dlmenslonless outlet concentration on sohd 
phase versus superficial gas velocity Symbols see 
Fig 3 
C salt -=F 
mCgm 
(8) 
The broken lines m Fig. 4 were calculated 
according to eqn. (8). From this Figure it can 
be concluded that the freon mass balance 1s 
correct for these conditions since the exper- 
imental data approximate the theoretical 
asymptotes very well The freon mass balance 
was checked for each expenment and it never 
deviated more than 10% from its theoretical 
value. These deviations should be accepted as 
being due to possible expenmental errors m 
solid mass flux, gas velocity, etc 
From eqn. (la/lb) and the experimental 
data of Figs. 3 and 4 it is possible to calculate 
the number of overall transfer umts as plotted 
m Fig 5. At low gas velocities the outlet 
6- 
2- 
Fig 5 Number of overall mass transfer umts versus 
superficial gas velocity Symbols see Fig 3 
concentration on the solid phase is almost m 
equilibrium with the mlet concentration m 
the gas phase and consequently the number of 
transfer units is large. The number of overall 
transfer units decreases if gas velocity 
increases and increases shghtly if sohd mass 
flux increases at a given gas velocity. 
As already mentioned in the theoretical 
part, it is possible to calculate the number of 
true transfer units if axial dispersion in both 
phases 1s known. This has been determined 
experimentally by means of residence time 
distribution experiments m a previous 
mvestigation. In Fig. 6 the Bodenstein 
number (Peclet number based on nominal 
packing diameter) for the gas and sohd phases 
is plotted agamst superficial gas velocity [ 31. 
The Peclet numbers for a given packing height 
follow from Pe = Bo L/d,. The extraction 
036 A 390 
X 234 
0 167 
O+--TrTF - Ug [m/s1 
12 
Bog 
00 
1 
04 
0 
Fig 6 Bodenstem numbers for gas and sohd phases 
versus superficial gas velocity. 
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TABLE 3 
Comparrson of herghts of a true transfer umt obtamed by varrous approxrmating solutrons 
% 
(m/s) 
s F 
(kg/m’ s) 
Nk ov Pe, Pes Hk (m) 
Stemerdmg Mryauchr Mecklenb Rod 
Zurderweg Vermeulen Hartland 
0 090 3 89 0 89 4 84 22 63 0.020 0 022 0 020 0 018 
0 102 4 66 0 84 5 18 25 70 0 022 0 024 0 022 0 021 
0 130 5 89 0 85 4 50 30 81 0 047 0 048 0 048 0 046 
0 172 6 89 112 300 35 81 0 094 0 096 0 105 0 094 
factor can be determmed from eqn. (2). The 
number of true transfer units then may be 
obtained from eqn. (7) (see also Appendix A) 
by tnal and error. Table 3 presents some 
results for the height of a true transfer unit 
(Hk = L/N,) calculated wrth the different 
approximations. 
At low gas velocltles the height of a true 
mass transfer unit becomes low and therefore 
it is very difficult to calculate accurately 
(& sometimes becomes negative, which 16 
physmally lmposslble and must be ascribed to 
experimental error and/or approximation 
errors). The results obtamed v&h the dlffer- 
ent methods agreed well; absolute differences 
m the herght of a true mass transfer umt 
calculated in the various ways were never 
larger than 0.02 m, which rs withm the order 
of magnitude of the experimental error. 
In Fig. 7 the height of a true transfer unit 
calculated by Sternerding and Zuiderweg’s 
approximation IS plotted agamst superficial 
gas velocity. At low gas velocities the true 
height of a transfer unit 1s very small and it 
increases urlth mcreasing gas velocity The 
herght of a true mass transfer unit increases 
rapidly wrth superfmml gas velocity. The 
influence of solid mass flux on the true height 
of a transfer unit seems to be of minor 
importance. 
The determmmg factor for column 
performance can easily be found from the 
followmg relation which holds near F = 1 
(see Append= A) [4, 5,12,14,16] : 
The height of an overall transfer unit at F = 1 
for the experrmental solid mass fluxes can be 
calculated from Figs. 3 and 4 and relation 
Frg 7 Herght of a true mass transfer umt versus 
superficral gas velocity Symbols see Frg 3. 
(lb). The height of an overall dispersion unit 
as defined m eqn. (9) can be determmed from 
Fig. 6. The different parameters affecting 
column performance are plotted in Fig. 8. 
From this Figure it is clear that at low gas 
velocltles axial mixing of the solid phase is the 
hmiting factor for column performance but it 
IS also clear that mass transfer hmltations be- 
come important at high gas velocltres. For the 
present condrtlons the height of a true mass 
transfer unit m the regron of mterest corre- 
sponds to 4 - 8 Pall nng layers. 
02-1 k 
bDv 
Hk 
HDU 
c 
% 
L 
& 
[ml _ 
012s 
Frg 8 Drfferent factors determmmg column perfor- 
mance as a functron of the superficral gas velocrty for 
F=l 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The height of an overall mass transfer unit has 
been measured m a gas-sohd packed column 
at tnckle flow by the steady state adsorption 
of freon-12. From the independently deter- 
mined extra&on factor and axial dispersion 
of both phases the height Hk of a true 
transfer unit has been calculated using dlffer- 
ent approximatmg solutions for the mass 
transfer model unth axially dispersed plug 
flow m both phases. 
The results obtained with the approx- 
imations of Stemerdmg and Zuiderweg, 
Mlyauchl and Vermeulen, Mecklenburgh and 
Hartland, and Rod are very close, differences 
being found to lie within the expenmental 
error. 
Hk 1s approximately independent of the 
solid mass flux and increases with increasing 
gas velocity. At low gas velocities axial dis- 
persion of the gas and especmlly of the solid 
phase IS the determmmg factor for column 
performance. At higher gas velocities mass 
transfer hrmtations become important. For 
condltlons of practical mterest, the height of 
a true transfer umt corresponds to 4 - 8 Pall 
rmg layers for our system. 
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APPENDIX A 
Expressions for the number of transfer unrts 
Various authors have grven approximate 
solutions for the set of eqns. (3) - (6). Here 
we want to express their results in terms of 
the number of overall transfer units. 
Beck [12] 
Using the zeroth moment of the concentra- 
tion distributions along the column 8x1s Beek 
derived an expressron for the height 
equivalent to a theoretical stage in an mfmite- 
ly long column: 
HETS FlnF 1 _ 1, 1 +L+ -+ 
L I 2(F- 1) Nk FPe, Pe, I( Nk 
where 
h* F 1 
_=-++ 
L f&, f,J% 
fg and f, may be obtained from 
+N~(~-l,(+-+-p+)]“2~ 
Nk + 6.8F-Oe6 
fg =Nk + 6.8~45 
’ (Al) and 
The ratio of the height equivalent to a 
theoretical stage and the column length is 
related to the number of overall transfer units 
(eg ref. 5): 
1 HETS F--l 
-=-- 
Nkov L 1nF 
WV 
The boundary conditions for this approx- 
Imatron are such that we cannot use eqns. 
(Al) and (A2) for our expenmental set-up. 
Stemerdmg and Zuaderweg [5] 
Startmg from the expression for the height 
of an overall transfer umt for the limiting 
case F = 1 as given by Mlyauchl and 
Vermeulen [4], Stemerdmg and Zuiderweg 
denved emprrical correction factors for the 
general case where F # 1. Rewntten in our 
terms the followmg expressions were 
obtamed: 
_-!/I_+ h*/L 
Nk ,,,, Nk 1 + 0.8h* lnF/L(F - 1) 
(A31 
where 
!LF+-!- 
L f$e, f,Pe, 
f, and fB are grven by 
ft? = 
O.lN, + 1 
O.lN, + l/F 
(A41 
(A51 
f, = 
O.lNk + 1 
O.lN, + F (A6) 
Mlyauchz and Vermeulen [4] 
Starting from the exact solution m the 
limiting case of infinite mass transfer, 
Mlyauchi and Vermeulen obtained correction 
factors for the general case. The expressions 
are given by 
L=L+ h*/L 
Nkov Nk 1 + h*lnF/L(F - 1) 
(A71 
VW 
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Nk + 6.8F-’ 5 
Nk + 6.8F05 
WO) 
Mecklen burgh and Hartland 113, 161 
These authors divided the column mto 
three parts, two end regions and a central 
regron which was assumed to be open-ended. 
Their approxlmatlon may be rearranged to 
N km=F+[pl -($--E)--ln(g$!$)] 
where 
(All) 
ccl = 
(F - l)Pe,Pe,Nk 
Pe,Pe, + (Pe, + FPe,)N, 
(A=) 
and ,u2 and 11s are the posrtlve and negative 
roots of 
p2+~(PeS-Pep)-[Nk(Pe,+FPeS)+ 
+ Pe,Pe,] = 0 (A13) 
This approxrmatron is exact when there is no 
backmrxing, or for equlibrium, but it may 
only be applied d the “lmearity rule” denved 
by Mecklenburgh and Hartland [16] 1s 
fulfilled. 
Rod [14] 
Taking the closed-closed boundanes mto 
account Rod derived an expression for the 
height of an overall transfer umt. In terms of 
the number of transfer units his expressions 
are given by 
1 1 1 F 
-=-+-_+- 
Nk cw Nk fgpeg fgpes 
where fir and f, are given by 
(A14) 
and 
f, =;-(I-F)Ne 
* 8 
(A15) 
(Al61 
The correction factors BP, and 0, stem from 
the ratio of the drmensionless variance of the 
residence time distribution for a closed- 
closed and an open-open system for 
dispersion: 
C@g=l--l 
Pe [’ 
- eW---Peg)1 (A17) 
g 
and 
Q’s = 1 - +t [ 1 - exp(-Pe,)] (AW 
.9 
Llmatang case F = 1 
For the limiting case where the extraction 
factor IS equal to unity, which 1s of practical 
mterest, the various approximations are 
slmphfied to 
1 1 1 1 
_=-+-+- 
Nkov Nk Peg Pe, 
(AW 
Usually eqn. (A19) is expressed m terms of 
the heights of the transfer units 
H .‘=Hk+$+$ F=l 
g s 
=Hk +H,, LS HDU 
WO) 
Equation (A20) expresses the height of an 
overall transfer unit as a sum of the height of 
a true transfer unit and the height of an over- 
all drspersion unit. 
NOMENCLATURE 
a 
a lnt 
a, 
Bog 
Bos 
cg 
G 
dP 
D 
f, 
fs 
F 
h* 
HETS 
HDU 
Hk 
surface area per cubic metre of 
column, m2/m3 
internal surface area of solid per cubic 
metre of solid, m2/m3 
surface area of packing per cubic 
metre of column, m”/m” 
(= ugdp/eDg), Bodenstein number for 
gas phase 
(= usdp/flDs), Bodenstem number for 
sohd phase 
freon concentration m gas phase, 
kg/m3 
freon concentration on solid phase, 
kg/m2 
nommal packmg diameter, m 
dispersion coefficient, m2/s 
correctron factor for gas phase (eqns. 
(A5) and (A9)) 
correctron factor for solid phase (eqns. 
(A6) and (AlO)) 
(= uJmamtuS), extractron factor 
constant defined m eqns. (A4) and 
(AS), m 
height equrvalent to a theoretrcal 
stage, m 
height of overall dispersion unit 
defined m eqn. (9), m 
(= udka), height of true transfer unit, m 
37 
H kov 
L 
m 
N 
Nk 
N kov 
Peg 
Pe, 
S 
u 
x 
(= L/N, ,), height of OVerah transfer 
umt, m 
column length, m 
freon-12 adsorption equlhbnum 
constant, m 
number of rings per cubic metre of 
column, mm3 
(=;=;L/u,), number of true transfer 
number of overall transfer units 
defined m eqns. (la), (lb) 
(= Bo,L/d, = u,L/cD,), Peclet number 
for gas phase 
(= Bo,L/d, = usL/flDs), Peclet number 
for solid phase 
solid mass flux, kg/m2 s 
superficial velocity, m/s 
length coordinate, m 
Greek symbols 
P solid hold-up (volume of sohd/volume 
of column) 
6 wall thickness of rmg, m 
f volume fraction of gas phase (volume 
of gas/volume of column) 
% void fraction of packmg 
cc constant defined m eqn. (A13) 
Pl constant defined m eqn. (A12) 
112 positive root of eqn. (A13) 
c(3 negative root of eqn. (A13) 
6 dlmensronless length coordmate 
@ correction factor (eqns. (A14) and 
(AW) 
Subscripts 
g gas ph= 
m external, located at inlet of either phase 
out external, located at outlet of either 
phase 
S sohd phase 
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